
There are many reasons that really set us apart and should excite you about what Rezealiant 
Living has to offer. In fact, more than offering you a stable and very lucrative long-term income 
opportunity – we offer a program with purpose that extends beyond the exceptional financial 
benefits.

Certainly, we understand that many people are looking for a strong income opportunity and 
rest-assured - we offer that and then some. But, we go much farther than most companies. 
The Affiliates who join with us are usually looking for an opportunity that assists people in 
experiencing superior health and wellness at the best value. They know the income will come as 
they are sharing something they believe in.

With that, here are some of the reasons why Rezealiant Living is the opportunity that offers 
financial reward, while also being driven by a purpose.

How Rezealiant Living  
Offers True Financial Freedom
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Rezealiant Living is driven by the vision to 
share vibrant Health and Wealth by  
providing the Highest Quality products  
and the Best Value.

Every day we fulfill our mission by empowering 
individuals with the opportunity to achieve 
good health, vibrant energy, abundance, & 
financial freedom.

There has never been a better time to begin 
sharing these benefits! Who do you know that 
would benefit from our Premium Nutrition? 
And who do you know know that would 
benefit from our empowering and prosperous 
rewards program?

Why Join With Rezealiant Living Now?
Now is an absolutely perfect time to join with Rezealiant Living as an Affiliate.



Our Life-Changing and High in-Demand Quality Products
Go to the Rezealiant Living Business 
Website of the person who referred 
you. You will be able to confirm the 
person as their name and contact 
information will appear on the website. 
On the bottom of the page, click the 
button that says “JOIN NOW”. You will 
then begin the registration process by 
filling out the requested information.

•  Organic and Natural Nutrition Category 
Leader

•  Proprietary Formulations from a world-
renowned Whole Food Supplement 
formulator

• All products are made with ONLY premium quality all-natural and organic ingredients

• Our Trade Secret State-of-the-Art Phytolive Dehydration Maintains Highest Nutritional Integrity

• Products are Free from fillers, excipients, animal products, Gluten, dairy and GMO’s

• Highest Quality Nutritional Products at Best Value = Good Lifetime Health

High Product Re-order and Retention = True Lifetime Value
• Product effectiveness and results produce higher re-order and retention

• Ultra High Customer Retention means long-term residual income

• Long term value of our products creates better recruiting, re-order, and retention stability

Extremely Lucrative Compensation Plan
• Lifetime Residual Income Potential

• High Re-order rate means more financial stability

• Strong percentage weekly commission payouts for Customer Orders

• Easy to Achieve Bonuses and higher commission payouts

ADDITIONALLY:

• Customer Nurturing and Follow-up Care Programs
• In-house Fully-Integrated State-of-the-Art GMPc Facilities for Product 

Production, Distribution and Support Services
• Exceptional Affiliate Support - Sales Tools and Systems
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What greater gift can there be than sharing good 
health and prosperity? Vibrant energy?

Our Affiliates have the joy of knowing that by offering 
Rezealiant Living Products they are truly sharing 
the foundation of renewed health and vitality with 
sustained nutrition. Rezealiant Living products are 
absolutely life-changing and create lifetime benefits 
with improved health.

For years, our customers have been experiencing significant health improvements and 
energizing results every day of their lives. Of course, because of the benefits they are receiving 
people are making Rezealiant products a welcome and continual part of their daily health and 
wellness plan.

This kind of product loyalty means that the customers you share the product with will most 
likely become a lifetime customer. They purchase Rezealiant products because they are 
experiencing the results not only in their health, but also positive results in all areas of their life – 
not because of clever campaigns or pushy sales tactics.

As an Affiliate with Rezealiant Living you will have the pleasure of knowing that you share 
positive life-changing products – and will be handsomely rewarded with ongoing commissions 
for as long as your customers continue to purchase.
That’s true lifetime and life-changing value!

Our Robust 90-Day Money-back Guarantee shows our Confidence in our products 
– and also shows our genuine care and respect for our customers


